Create a Training Account

This guide will describe the steps to create a training account in the Training System.

1. Either click this link and skip to step 7 or follow the path below.

2. Go to ABB.com/us. Click on “Training”.

ABB powers tourists to the Niagara Falls with first US battery-powered boat
3. Click on “Drives, PLCs, HMIs, & Softstarters” link

4. Select which audience is most applicable for yourself
5. Click “Training Account Login”

U.S. Drives, PLCs, HMIs, Softstarters - Channel Partners/Contractor

Training will build your team’s competence, enhance safety, develop your staff’s troubleshooting skills, and maximize the availability of your equipment.

Training plans are offered as a blended learning solution, video-led online instruction and classroom instructor-led hands-on lab exercises.

Enrollment for classes is done through enrolling in the program. It is very important to enroll in the program as soon as possible, and complete all the pre-requisite online modules before you can enroll into the instructor led classes. Material covered in the classes require the knowledge contained in the eLearning modules.

Training Class Schedule

ACX – Please be aware that wherever classes list products as “ACK”, this refers to general classes which cover all AC drives (ACS, ACH, ACQ). Some classes require enrollment in a common “ACX” class, as well as a second specific drive class (ACS, ACH, ACQ) which will contain training specifically for

6. Select “Register a New User”.

7. Fill in your information in the account creation fields and click “ok”.

8. **Basic end user access is granted immediately. Secured access to training for partners/DSP’s/employees will be granted within 1 business day.** If immediate access is needed during normal business hours or if there are issues with your access, please contact drivestraining@us.abb.com or call 262-785-3260.